Maya White−Master Destination Astrologer &
Intuitive Guide
Maya White is an internationally recognized Master Destination
Astrologer and Intuitive Guide. Her approach is to combine
spiritual understanding with practical action using the insights
provided by astrology.
Maya is the creator of Hay House's "Easy Astrology Oracle Cards,"
a learning system that helps people develop their intuition and
understand astrology through the use of imagery combined with
meaningful symbols.
In addition to mastering astrology, Maya is one of only 90 people
in the world certified in Astro*Carto*Graphy, a branch of astrology
that helps people identify their best places on the earth for
success in every aspect of their life including love, prosperity and growth.
Maya is one of the most experienced practitioners in the US, and a contributor to a book published in Great
Britain titled "From Here to There, An Astrologers Guide to AstroMapping."

Professional Links & Affiliations
Free Monthly Horoscope and Star*Cast
Along with publishing her all original free monthly Horoscopes on her business website
(www.mayawhite.com), Maya’s monthly Horoscope forecasts are also featured on Soul Life Times and
Simply Woman online magazines.
•
•
•

http://mayawhite.com/category/free-monthly-horoscope/
http://www.soullifetimes.com/monthly-astro-currents-with-maya-white
http://www.simplywoman.com/

Maya is a regular guest on The Caroline Sutherland Radio Show where she closes out the show with her
weekly Star Cast. Maya’s Star Cast has become one of the most popular aspects of the show and she also
attends as a guest for the full hour once or twice per year to take readings and talk about astrology.
•

Blog Talk Radio – Weekly Star*Cast every Monday at 8:45 am PT with Caroline Sutherland

Hay House ‘Heal Your Life’ contributing author:
•
•

Hay House Heal Your Life: http://www.healyourlife.com/are-you-compatible
Hay House Heal Your Life: http://www.healyourlife.com/your-perfect-place

Astro*Carto*Graphy – Find Your Perfect Place
As one of only 90 people worldwide certified in Astro*Carto*Graphy Maya is one of the most experienced
practitioners in the United States.
AstroCartoGraphy is a specialized branch of astrology which shows YOUR best place to live or travel to. The
ACG maps will guide you to your best places on the earth based on your natal birth chart.
•
•

Master in Astro*Carto*Graphy – certified by Jim Lewis
An Astrologer’s Guide to AstroMapping – contributing author

Other Publications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gold In You – 2014/ book co-authored with Sue Hines
Trini Salon and Spa/ Miami, FL & New York City. 2010 to present. Original fashion horoscope
Inner Tapestry Journal/Portland, ME. Contributor since 2002. Articles and monthly horoscope
Being Magazine/Hollywood, FL. Contributed monthly horoscope
The Triton/ Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Contributed monthly horoscope
The India Times/New Delhi India. Contracted as Spirituality Expert
Mother & Daughter Bonding Magazine/ Hollywood, FL. Contributed monthly horoscope

Products
In 2008, Maya created Easy Astrology Oracle Cards and Guidebook, Unlock Your Inner
Guide, published by Hay House. The Easy Astrology Oracle Cards are a learning system
developed to help people understand astrology through the use of imagery combined
with meaningful symbols. The Easy Astrology Oracle cards have also been translated
into Japanese.

International Workshops/Spiritual Travel
Maya has led groups of spiritual seekers and adventure travelers on exotic retreats where she provided
workshops and intuitive guidance to participants to help them further their knowledge and develop
intuitive skills related to astrology, mythology, and spirituality.
Retreat locations:
~ Costa Rica (2010)

~ Bali (2011)

~ Kerala, India (2014 & planned for 2016)

Testimonials
“Thanks for being so amazing and coming into my life” Maya is in my opinion the best at providing clarity
with very difficult circumstances that come up in life that may be hard to understand. She gives you the
information straight, without sugar coating and you have a sense of relief even after one session. I have
worked with many experts and I can say that Maya is definitely one of my favorite go to people to gain
CLARITY. I highly recommend you give it a shot if you are someone that wants to move forward fast and to
really get what is occurring on a personal level for you. Thank you Maya!
~ Maria A. Andros – Video Marketing Queen

“Maya White is my go to person for Astro*Carto*Graphy. I believe in her so much that my husband and
myself slept on an air mattress just so that we could inaugurate our new home at the date that she thought
was the best for us over all. She predicted through her Astro*Carto*Graphy that the home that we just sold
would always be under construction because of the time that we got the house. Well as much as I didn't
want that to be true she was 100% accurate we never quite finished our house until we were ready to leave
it. I highly recommend her!!”
~ Colette Baron-Reid –World-renowned Intuitive Counselor, TV Personality, Author and Radio Host

“Maya, thank you so very much. This is what I have been looking for a long, long time. I’ve not had anyone
to trust in this matter of the stars and Spirit speaking to me since my own teacher in Florida. You are totally
amazing. I’ve never ever had a reading like this and was not sure that such a reading existed, but my heart
said it did. I am so grateful. Be ten times blessed…..Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.”
~ Jacqueline MacKenzie, EdS, MS

Media Contacts/PR Resources
Name: Maya White
Website: http://mayawhite.com/
About Maya White page: http://mayawhite.com/about_maya_white-html/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MayaWhiteAstrologer
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MayaWhite
Email: maya@mayawhite.com
Phone: 1-888-588-62929 (MAYA)
Cell: 818-319-1991
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